Cholecystokinin peptides and receptors in the rat brain during stress.
Cholecystokinin (CCK) has been implicated in stress and anxiety disorders. We have studied the levels of different molecular forms of CCK and CCK receptor characteristics in rats kept for 1 h in individual cages and exposed to decapitation of conspecifics, and a control group which was decapitated immediately. Total CCK concentration was found to be increased in the hippocampus of stressed animals in the first experiment: this finding was not confirmed in further studies. No effect of stress was found on total CCK levels in the frontal cortex, hypothalamus, striatum, and septum. CCK-8-sulphated, CCK-8-nonsulphated, CCK-5, and CCK-4 were separated by HPLC and measured with two antibodies with different selectivity: no effect of stress was found on the levels of any of these molecular forms of CCK. Injection procedure and diazepam (5 mg/kg) administration had no effect on total CCK levels. Exposition of rats to the decapitation procedure increased [3H]-CCK-8 binding in the frontal and cerebral (whole-frontal) cortex. This effect could not be blocked by diazepam pretreatment. Injection procedure itself increased CCK receptor binding in the cerebral cortex, but the effect of this type of stress was smaller in magnitude. The upregulation of CCK receptors in stressed animals was due to the increased binding of radioligand on CCKB receptor subtype.